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When I started dating my wife, I had to explain to her that
some things are “different” in the Italian culture. One is we
always had macaroni every Sunday (we never called it pasta).
When you join us for that big meal, do not, and I mean absolutely
never, call it sauce. It’s called gravy.
I’ve had more heated discussions with friends that my
family calls it the wrong thing. My non-Italian friends explain
that gravy is brown, and sauce is red. I explained it is called
“gravy” because it is made from a strong meat stock. It is not
just tomato sauce.
In order to make a pot of gravy, you put a few cloves of garlic
with oil in the bottom of a large pot. Once browned, you add
tomato puree and water. You let this warm up for about an
hour. Then, you add sausage, homemade (not store bought)
meatballs, and pork bones. Leave it on a low flame for 3-5
hours. The sauce soaks up the flavor of the sausage, meatballs
and pork while the meat soaks up the flavor of the tomatoes.
The result is something that should never be called “sauce”.
It’s a lot of work to make a pot of gravy. It was often an all
day Saturday event that resulted in a fabulous Sunday meal.
Extra gravy and meat was frozen for future Sunday meals.
My wife has perfected the art of “gravy.” She is also a master
at counting meatballs! Do not, and I repeat, do not take a
meatball from her bowl of meatballs. She has them counted.
If you want one, you have to fill out a three-part requisition. It
must be signed by a governmental authority. You promise
only to take the number of meatballs you requested. Not a
single one extra. Why is it important? It’s the same reason it
was important to my mother and my grandmother.
As we gather around the table, she knows how many meatballs she has cooked, how many people are coming for dinner,
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L-O-V-E is spelled F-O-O-D. It’s not about the food. The food is just an
excuse. It’s her way of saying we are still vitally important to one another.

